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Smith, who s number ot yeen ego held • 
reeponelble poeltlon In the «Ting» bent 
here, end who wee looked upon ee one of 
the foremost citlsene of the piece ended 
bis existence to-day by taking »«"•“{ 
opium. Smith wee too fond of liquor end 
thereby lost hi. position. Soon efterweids 
he removed to the country end he» elnoe 
resided there. He mede frequent visit, to 
the city, end oeuelly stopped et «Mend » 
house. Lest Tuesdey he paid his lest 
visit. He wee very melencholy end de» 
jected, end frequently told those shout 
him tbet he wee tired of life. Yesterday 
efternnon he took e heevy dose of opium 
end this morning be died. He wes over 
seventy years of ege. .

—Troubles seem to come together In 
groups By the deeth of Annie B. Levers, 
recorded In the Windsor TWJune, we ere 
egein reminded of the mysterious workings 
Of Providence. Dixon Levers, her father, 
died very suddenly et Newport, on Dec. 
gth. Hie son Wllllem while ettending 
the funerel, wee Informed by telegraph of 
the deeth of his wife ; who wes well when 
he left home. Annie, whose deeth ooour- 
red on Sundey hee resided several yoers et 
the “ Lovett bouse,” Halifax, assisting the 
proprietoreee, Mrs Sagatt, in her duties, 
and wae a favorite with the boarders and 
guests. David Sagatt, the proprietor ot 
the “Lovett house,” died on Oct. 2nd, and 
on Dec. 26th bis son Harry died in Boston. 
•These five deaths of persons so intimately 
connected occurred inside of five months.

—Sony genius who is wintering in the 
bush u[Wh Squaw Mountain near Moose* 
bead Lake, and corresponds for the Monson 
Slate, bas been figuring out the amount of 
muscular exertion required to cut 4 1-2 
millions of lumber. This is the way he 
slates it: Bv careful reckoning it is found 
that the average number of blows required 
to fell an average tree is about 500, and 
the average distance travelled by the axe 
to a blow, 12 feet. Then we have 36,000 
trees, by 500 blows to a tree, equals 18,000,- 
000, total number of blows ; 18,000,000 
by 12 feet, distance travelled by 
each blow, equals 2.160,000,000 feet, total 
distance traversed by the axe. Or in other 
words, the axe travels 40,309 miles 2 rods 
15 feet in cutting 36,000 trees, or 4 1-2 
million feet of lumber.

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE ! mMoosewood
BLOOD 111 TOE Binas !

proprieties to the digestive orgene prevent this troublesome complelnt.
TBY MOOSEWOOD BITTKB8 IF YOÜ WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Bold by *U 

Druggists end by

Bbookltx, N Y., March 6.—Bev. Henry 
Ward Beecher was strlck n with apoplexy 
at his residence late on Saturday after
noon, and is now lying it the point of 
death. Shortly after belt g stricken down 
paralysis set in, and the distinguished 
divine has since then bee t deprived of the 
use of hie fscnltles. He les In a como- 
toee condition, end while he may expire 
at any moment it Is possible for him to 
live severs! days longer. Distinguished 
physicians have been called in consulta* 
tion, and they tay there is absolutely no 
hope of Mr. Beecher’s recovery Mrs. 
Beecher has remained constantly at her 
dying husband’s bedside. A large 
her of people havo called to express sym
pathy with the family, and these include 
city officials of New York and Brooklyn, 
and many noted clergymen. Bulletins 
giving the exact condition of the patient 
are issued several times a day. A large 
crowd of mourning people are constantly 
in front of the dying preacher’s home, 
waiting for Intelligence of his condition. 
In Mr. Beecher’s church to day the ser
vices were conducted by his assistant^ev. 
Mr. Halllday, and his refsrenoes to the dy
ing, divine caused tesrs to flow copiously 
among his auditors.

Bsookltx, n. Y., March 7.—Bev. Henry 
Ward Beecher's condition at midnight re- 
meins unchanged, with the exception tbet 
he le gradually growing weaker. Hit phy
sician does not believe he will die to-night 
but think;, the end very near. Mr. Beecher 
ie still on lonsoloos end many think be can
not survl, o another day.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our oorrsspondsnts. rpHE Subscribe- having disposed of a large 

JL past of her goods In the last few months, 
offers the remainder

■VETRYT LOW,
to .loss the business. The shop will he to 
rant, end Is one of the beet • tends in the ”llege. Th. Steak is la GOOD CONDITION, 
and with the extensive patronage enjoyed 
tor many years, offers sash an opportnnity for 
entering Into basinets ss is seldom found.

H.FBABEB.
P. 8.—All persons Indebted to the- shove 

will please settle their eeeoonts before the 
first of May.

Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, '87.

—Steamer Alcldee, at Baltimore, Feb. 
IS, from Glasgow via Halifax, lost 18 
horses bn the passage, owing to the rolling 
of the vessel, the value of which wes 
$30,000.

Marriages.bottom correspondence.

THS WIATHSR AID THS STBID. Mir.r.ta —PmxnsT-At Paradise,ontbs!18th, 
nit., by the Bev. Robert Maonalr,M. D., 
Caleb S. Miller, Victoria, to Mrs. Hen- 
neb M. Pblnney, only daughter of Mr. 
Ell wood Yoong, Pared lee._______ __

The weather Ie juet now an Important 
subject of remark and speculation. Not 
that there has been any more unnsoel de
velopments In that line, then we have wit- 
neerad all through this so-called winter 
season, lor the methods of the weather 
oletk during January and February have 
been truly worthy of e patent. We have 
had winter, eprlng, and a taint tonoh of 
tropical heat all within the compete of 
twenty-four hours. New England weather 
has fairly outdone Itself. 11 Changeable ee 
the kaleidoscope" is but a faint comparison, 
and the term » settled weather" It likely 
to become an obsolete expression, 
order to «nooeeefully counteract the effect 
of this fearful and wonderful variety, one 
must prepare for sudden changes of cloth, 
lng. When a man finds the thermometer 
below aero In the morning, he glrdeth on 
his winter garments, ear protectors sod all, 
but he taketh good oars to provide for a 
rapid change of temperature by keeping 
within easy reach a salt of summer cloth
ing, en umbrella, end a straw hat. It 
calls to mind a suggestion I once beard to 
have the strawhat and ear " tabs ’’ com
bined. But the Importance of the weather 
of late, as a topic of conversation, Is due to 
its relation to the strikes on the South 
Boston and the Cambridge horse railroads.
The men went ont In a body some weeks 
ago, and, with lew exceptions, have staid DONT DO IT. I

The companies have steadily refused Doe't rack and ruin your longs with a I # 
to grant the demande of their employees, tight, harrowing, dlstreselng cough, when I 
the chief demand being for ten hours to , few Cone, of Hagysrd's Pectoral Balsam 
constitute a day 'e work, and have gone on w,|; loosen the phelgrn, aootbe the Irrite, 
hiring new men or " eoebe" ae they are tlon, aud heal the sore throat and bron- 
called, until the cars on both the lines are 0hiS| pipes, end may avert that destructive 
now running on full time,or nearly so. But disease, consumption, 
there has been great loss to the companies. ,
New men, especially the drivers, require 
some time to get *' broken in," and by 
their awkwardness numbers of horses have : 
been killed, and other accidents caused.
Though the strikers themselves, have with 
scarcely an exception, refrained from any 
acta of violence or even disorder, cars have 
been demolished by hoodlums, and the 
new men are greeted even In the heart of 
the city with the pet names of scabs, rats, 
etc. Worse than all for the companies 
they receive but a very scanty patronage.
The mats of the public seem to be In snob 
foil sympathy with the strikers that they 
submit to great Inconvenience sooner than 
to ride In the cars, while many of those 
who would ride, are deterred by the fear of 
a bnck or «tone crashing through the win
dow on their beads. Then the companies 
have to support s body of police at their 
own expense,with all these disadvantages, 
they must be running at an cnormons loss, 
dally.

The striking employee are running 
barges in opposition to the com pan lee over 
the different routes end have all the pas
sengers they can carry. But this does not 
give employment to all the old men, and 
in spite of the help they receive from their 
brother knights of labour end from other 
sympathisers, they are .likely to be in dis
tress before the straggle terminates. As 
in*11 other strikes, It is a story ot loss on 
both sides end recalls Josh Billing's re
mark about » man marrying to get rid o( 
himself. " It Ie a game two can play at 
and neither one win.”

Nearly every trip the new men attract a 
crowd by their awkward blunders. They 
get off the track at every other switch on 
the line, and In some cases actually take 

One Cambridge car

—Several thousand men living In 
Canada, who were thieves, corruption Isle, 
blackguards and liars a few days ago, will 

be able to settle down as respectable

iw
now
çitlsens.—Canadian-American.

_The sudden death occurred late Sun- 
wife of

1Deaths-
day night, of Mrs. V. F. Ferrell, 
the Granville street dry goods merchant. 
At seven o’clock in the evening she 
reading and at midnight was dead.—Chron-

mnum- Falss.—At Evergreea, East Margarstvllls, 
on March 1st, of consumption, Wllllsm 
E. Falsi, In the 30th year of his age, 
Leaving a widow and one child to mourn 
their loss.

Lawsssos —At Dlgby, Feb. 36, Fanny A., 
wife of Captain Wm. Lawrence, aged 47.

PHimriv.—A\ Lawrenoetown, March 2nd, 
William Phinney, Esq, aged 70 years.

PxnntBY.—On Saturday laat, 26th nit., »t|
the rssldenoe of her son, Mr. Gilbert 
Willett, in Granville, Mrs, Cynthls 
Phinney, sged 02 yesrs.

Sadsmss.—At Nlotaux, N. 8., Feb. 12th, 
Matilda, wife of Robert Saunden, aged 
73 years.

Pmaxav.—At Wilmot, Annapolis,Jan. 21st, 
Lydia J., wife of Wells Phinney, sged 
66 years.

Dahisis.—Near Bridgetown, Feb. 22nd, 
Joel Daniels, aged 82 years.

was

A. B. CUNNINGHAM. • DRUGGIST, • ANNAPOLIS. tt.

tele.
St. Louts, March 6.—James F. Good

man, a wealthy dtlsen of Huntsville, to
day brained hi. wife with a boot-Jack, 
then went to his barn, severed an artery 
in his arm and hung himself to a rafter. 
Tlraoanso Is a quarrel over real estate.
S“ I have need Seavey'e East India 

Liniment, and would say for Colds, 
Cramps and Bore Throat, it has no equal. 
I would cheerfully recommend It to the 
pnblio as an article of priceless value."

Capt. 8. Baksb.
Margaretvllle, Feb. 15th, 1887. 41
Gouceeter, Mass., March 7.-On Sunday 

morning an effigy of Capt. Quigley, of the 
Canadian croiser Terror, was found sue. 
pended on Independent hail, East Glou
cester, with the British flag attached union 
down. The city marshall cut it down as 
soon as it was discovered.

In

w

The Fishery Question.
ont.WAsmHOTO*, Metch 3.—The president 

to day approved of the act to authorise the 
president ef the United Stoles to protect 
and defend the rights ot American fishing 
vessels', American fishermen, American 
trading and other vessels in the British 
Dominions of North America.

Glouobstib, Mass., March 3.— A de
spatch received thin afternoon, that the 
president has signed the senate retaliatory 
bill, has caused great rejoicing. The news 
soon spread all over the city, and prepara
tions were made to illuminate buildings 
along the principal thoroughfares. On a 
hill at East Gloucester Immense bonfires 

—For years W. W. Knspp, of Coloros, were lighted, gun. were fired nod firework. 
Michigan,bra been owe of the most respect- displayed, while bends of mnelc paraded 
ed cltisene of that village, esteemed for the streets. On a line suspended from the 
hie many excellent qneiities end held up Grand Army hall were effigie» marked 

, ... model of ell the vlrtnra. He was a Spy” and “Sir John Macdonald.
—How de.perately the poor. i^de” in every good work, end so much Everybody appeared u If wild with excite-

of the cabins, or hovels, In Ireland cling adeBee w„ jLoeed In him that for ment er i the like bee not been »een here 
to their wretched quarters, againet the , be baa been treasurer of the for yet i. At a meeting of the Gloucester
«victors, la ehown by a Dublin telegram, 7 Ï Last Friday Mr. Knapp ex- board f trade, on the receipt of the
of the 21.t in.t,, ae follow. : 11 Th. police township. J?”Tiletbodl.t meeting, new. | the peerage of the retal- 
bed great difficulty In affecting an eric- P Bf,er acknowledging that be toond fatory >111 by congress, and its ap- 
tion on the Griffiths estateinJ*'1'*0 Deace he announced that 'on Sunday he provil f the president, reiolotiooe were
They found the tenants In bed chained to P • m|>ke a confe«»lon that would adopted thanking both branches for 
a largaatooe which bad been deeply Bunk , ,|e the to„„ Sunday the church wes their prompt recognition of the nnjnet ag
in tbJhrth. A large crowd asaeaabled 1|)d Mr Knapp, in a broken greailon upon our fisheries, and the nnan-
and Jtoeesed the removal with intente «° ronfeeeed that for year, he hod been imoue sentiment that responded to the

leading e dual life : that while to all out- appeal for their protection ; conveying to 
ward appearances he hee been honest, the the president tne board’s appreciation of 
fact remained that he has been stealing hie responsibility In the matter, and ex-

• systematically from hie employers; baa pressing Its lull filth In bis firmness and
* appropriated township funds, end has be- judgment to administer the power ao free-

come so dishonest that nothing was safe ly given, so ae to give every cittaen the 
from him His confession created great assurance of protection ; declaring Ite belief 
excitement throughoet the audience, that the American fishermen, under proper 
The self- accused and convicted thief Ie care and encouragement from thefr own 
making restitution as rapidly a» he can government will develop and maintain the 
turn his property into cash. fisheries to an extent filly equal to all the

,, demands of the American people ; that re- 
Paris, Feb. 28.—An American gen - ullatloB |B t„|, case is an appeal to jas

min and his wife, who were at the hotel ticej lnd adopted only after years of 
Bellevue, at Mentone, at the time of persistent outrages, end that it le perfect-
disturbance, were hemmed in their bed- £ laitieab,,.
room by felling beams. They were res- ?Qu)orl>Tlai Mass., March 2.—The 
coed with greet difficulty, thd lady_ British schooner Hasel Dell arrived from
compelled to racrffice her hair Landau., pBbBlco jj. 8., to-day, bringing 90 men,
at Mentone, can be hired only »t the most ^ theffl Clp,slnl David William, and 
exorbitant rates, and itheir ‘‘V Jamee Morrleey, who will go ae masters of
been receiving ee high ae $78 a night for TMsalg from thl, port. All the men are
their nee The ri,“*8e to P,“P®ttrTb‘ to be engaged in fishing from here. Crew.
jssnirwsfiws-JS ............................ “ *be -r-en‘time

the harbor of Mentone, are crowded with 
Both officers and men have

Bsblin, March 7.—The Kotnùcha Zeitmg 
wares Russia that even German patience 
toward neighbors has limite,aodsays : “It 
Busata compels Germany to take account 
of a Franco-Rueeian agreement let her be
ware lest she may hereelf have to consider 
a hostile Germany." The JErrnz Zeitung 
wye letters from St. Petersburg state that 
the general hatred ot Germany and the 
popularity of France are becoming a sort 
of violent epidemic in Russia.

New Advertisements. t»'
the sxe

FOB, SALE 
At the

BRfDGETOWN

1

Q
STORE.

GOLD WAT0H 0HAIHS * Gold Bings,

_Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in the spring
of the year, to purify the blood, invigorate 
the system, excite the liver to action, and 
restore healthy tone and vigor to the 
whole physical mechanism. Remember 
that quality, not quan tlty, constitutes the 
value of medicine. DRUG M

—: ALSO :—

FOR THE NEXT SKÏÏ DITS!LAZARUS’ and MORRIS’
SPECTACLES AND EYE ■ 9LASSES,

all sold VERY CHEAP. Also 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sites and kinds, a new and approved lot 01 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ end Gentle, 
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS-

BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- 
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIB 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety.

excitement.”
_It was an old oriental doctrine that 

have no souls. More enlightened ■WZE WILL SELL

EVERY THING IN OUR LINE AT TEN PER CENT REDUCTION.
women
philoeophy concedes that they have purer 
finer,'more exalted souls than men. But 
they are too often contained in feeble, suf
fering bodies, which hamper and retard 
their full development. For all those 
painful ailments incident to the - sex, Dr. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is the 
best specific in the world, and is sold 
under a positive guarantee that it will do 
all that is claimed for it. Price reduced 
to one dollar.* By druggists.

Washington, March 2.—The house to- 
day adopted a motion to recede from the 
house amendment to the senate fishery 
retaliation bill, by a vote of 149 yeas to 

This defeats the Belmont bill,

Clearing Out Sale. that this holds good for Sixty Days only,Now remember

SO O-AXiXj Sc G\B3T—Ae I have decided to make »—

Change in My BUSINESS,

J. E. SANCTON.
sw^HCARPETS ! Rm Book

------ -I offer my------- -
the wrong route, 
started down Hanover street, the other day 
on the left band track and nearly collided 
with an East Boston car coming up. A 
South Boston car, of the Dover street line, 
got badly lost by going away up Columbus 
Avenue, on the track of the Consolidated 
Company, followed by a jeering mob. Just 
imagine Conductors Edwards and Clark, 
with their engineers being discharged, and 
new men starting the W. A A. express 
from Halifax in the morning and bringing 
up at Truro in the afternoon !

But we must get back to the weather, 
again. The strikers have been longing 
for a good, old fashioned, blocking snow
storm, Bs they think it would break up 
the “ scabs” entirely, and bring the com
panies to terms. When snow comes and 
four horses have to be put on each car and 
snow ploughs run, it changes the com
plexion of the affair, altogether. It is no 
child’s play for even an old driver to swing 
four horses round the curves and keep cars 
on the track in snowy weather, and the 
men on the snow plough are quite unpro- 

But their

Entire Stock134 nays.
and carries the Edmunds bill,but a motion 
to reconsider was entered by Mills, with a 
view to keeping the question open. Filli- 
bustcring efforts to consider the vote fail
ed by 142 yeas to 132 nays. So the Belmont 
bin is defeated beyond a future possibility 
of reconsideration, and the Edmunds bill 
will go to the president for his approval.

GOOD WAGES AHEAD.—George Stinson 
A Co., Portland, Maiae, ean give you work 
that yon ean do and live at home, making 
grea* pay. You are started free. Capitol 
not needed. Both sexes. All ages. Cat 
this out and write at oooe ; no harm will be 
done if you conclude not to go to work, after 
yon learn aU. AU particulars free. Best 
paying work in this world.

Halifax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated 4th inst., and are furnished 
ns by Messrs Mumford Bros., Argyle St. damage 
Butter, choice dairy, 19 to 20, rolls in boxes 18 qUakeg.
^ie88to'iÔ;dl*éf,lquerterâ!18mto 7; hog.! O* Fina’a Etibxal BiAoaeLL.-Tjendm,

6*to 6:;mtMkï^f p«”“"i35te 14 ! o^8,'which>hra a hi^hlv literary con.ti-1 of k|n“ ,bo had paid in varion. fee» dor- 
dueke, psire, 50 to 60 ; fowl» end chioken., ,uency, asked ite render, to name the 401 lng the put winter to have their "claim. tected (rolB the hoodlum., 
pair», 60 to 60; gee.e, each, 00 to 70 ; Eogii,hmeo who ought to receive Immor- looked up. The police ray these sharper. wjlbel have not been gratified. It ha. 
rabbits, pair, — ; apples, $1.50 to $2.00 ; uilty jf there were established here an b*ve received from $100 to $500 a day in sUrta(j jn 8everal times for a striker’s
potato.,, 90 to $1.00; oate, hn.h-. 34 to 30 ; Acwleroy of Letters .uch a. that in France lacb fee., all of which wa. a profit, ee no IB0W >torm, but In the course of a few
Uy, ton, $12-00 to*14.001; wool.k.ra^OO to LltU, came from all clear, of people attempt to investigate claim. hour, a •' .cab’’ raln.torm would come to
70 ; tnnupe, bbl., 75, baste, 75, peramps, frQm a|, dlrection«. The 40 receiving the mBde. The men have been indicted for „ lt And so ihe strike drag. Ite 

• $1.00 ; oenote, *1.00. highest nnmber of vote» are the ones given using the mails Illegally, and they »»®l,low leBgth .long.end it ie likely to be a
-According to Dr John C Peter, ofthi. h«#with . W. E. Glad.ione, Lord T.nny- ch.,ged with violating the elate law. ,t gle% tbe b|t|er end. The move of

cltyrahe germ ot ““7, eon, Matthew Arnold, Prot. Huxley, Her- The men ere raid to have confederate. In tbe e„ployel in taking up the bn.lnee. of
like*^ r D ohth her. Spencer, John Ru.kin, J. A. Fronde, Eng,„d. cerrylng pLeenger. tbemralvee, teem, to
very difficult to tell I hem .parV "‘P”™, Robt. Bro.omg, John Mo,ley, Prof. ------------ ■—------ me ilmoeta new teeth re in theconte.t be-
eria germs are more active and ▼traient T E A. Freeman, A. C.Swinburne, a New Clock that Biats all Othm lweeu iebor Bnd capital
than those of common putrefaction A^cbdeac0B Farrar, Prof. Max Muller, Sir Ciocxa.—Another gieat clock has been B„t „Vtraw. .how which way the wind 
Nevertheless, the latter may cta>e, i nper- 3^ Lnbbock w Mojle, Cardinal New- added to the borological wonder, of the tfall ^ „keB „ 0Be of tbe
woe who have delirate ma“n, “"“,br^'|*g man, W Besant.Le.lie Stephen, B. Jewett, world-, piece of mechtol.m that will vie ’ , J. tlme, mdicatiog en improved
en attack of cankered ‘br“‘’JhB John Bright. Frederic H.rrieon, W Buck witb the elaborate marvel of Straebnrg c°BdltloD ol tb„ .orkiogmahlh the fn.nre,
i« seldom fatal, but is often infections to Ja(tjD McCarthy, Lord Salisbury, Sir The- cathedral and put the processional cortoe- . co.ODerat|Te or profit (baring Indue- 
yoong children, end n>*y d«ve^p .n them Mlrtin_ H Ir,iog| George Meredith lt, of Berne Tower Into tbe ehade Tbe w||, tbeîal, In.teadol the
true diphtheria. An adnlt affected with wi|kle colline, Canon Liddoo, Dake of latest effort of the renowned Christian tioB Already a number of large
■ore throat sbonld never, fbere,0rI®’ k''8 Argyle, R. D. Blackmore, W E, H. Lecky, Martin of Vllllngen, in the Black forest, is m,B^actnrlng establishment, share thefr 
child, especially upon tt. Ups. Tbe effec- Q ” ^ R L. steven.oo, Sir F Leigh- ,te way, to eorpra. anything of the ™*0^7moBg ,hflf =mploye,. The Boston
tionate care.» may cause the child . death. tQn . Lan([ Bi»hop 8tnbb«, Cardinal I klDd yet attempted. It ie three and a half vBtrM „ roadopt the same plan thl. 
—BoMmBnaU. Manning and Prot. J. R. Seeley. The mctera high, two end three-qnertere broad, r and ae the hand of labor ha. built

A Chasci foe BxCHXLOaa. — Postmaster firlt elgbt names received almost the same ,nd shows the seconde, mlnntee, quarter tbeee glMlt indnetrlee, there can enrely
Jndd of Chicago received the following nBmbero, rote., and were all found on the hoars, day. weeke, months, the four see- ^B0 reason that the profite should not be 
communication a few day» ago: list of almost every competitor. I .on., tbe years, and leap year, until the diTided ,mong the workingmen. Capital

RocaxsTia, N. Y-, Feb 24,1887. The Century for March. last eonnd of tbe year 99,999 of the Chris- prodoced by tabor end for the benefit of
Friend Mr. Poatma.ler : I thought 1 ----- tien era. ,he ;aborer i. surely eonnd In theory at

would drop yon a line, aod .self yon conld Among the features which contribute to Moreover, it telle oo the face the correct 
I find me a husband. 1 bave been in agood th fBdi,|doality of the March Century are, time for various latitudes, together with 

many pieces, and never rawaman tbet I f B„ , complete short story by Mr. the phases of the moon and a variety of
I loved, and I would like to find one just to entitled “ Grande Pointe,” being neefnl information generally confined to
[ »ee what kind ot a looking man he would ^ ie^,Bd of bi, .tories of tbe Acadian to the pages of an almanac.
I be. If yon will oblige me by sending hie _Dtrv 0f Loui»lsna. The illnetrationB of It also centaines vast num her of working

addresa to me, I will answer him. My .. t,y Mr. Kemble, are from »tudte|| figures representing the life of men, the
I address is from life In that region, whither be we» creed of Christendom, and the ancient

Mabia Parsasos, „„™mie.ioned to go bv The Century for pagan and Teutonic mythologies. Sixty
General Poet Office, Rochester, N. Y. purpose. Mr. Stockton's " Hun- separate end Individual lied statuettes
Bobkbd to Death.—A ead tragedy oc- dredtb Man " reaches ite fifth part. «trike tbe sixty minotee. Death ie repre-

curred at Hall's Harbor, on Sunday laat. 0 Anotber feature of the sort which givee ranted as in Holbein • famous dance, in 
Mr. Henry Parker, Jr., was alone in the iBdiTid„ality to The Century ie "The the form of e skeleton. In another part 
honra with her three children the youngest CoiBage of the Greeks,” by Mr. W. J. appear the twelve apoetlra,and Seven Agee 
an intent of twelve dey» old. Ae she 8li||man the art-critic and connoisseor in- of Mao, modelled alter the description of 
moved io front of the etove to lay tbe baby cojBe Mr. Stillman’s point of view I» Shekesphere, the four seasons, the twelve 
in the cradle, her drees caught fire and be- artistic rather than archaic, and the illus- signe of the Zodiac, aod eo on. 
fore tbe flames could be extinguished the trstjoc8 reproductions of the meet During the night time a watchman eel- 
unfortunate woman had become »o badly be,Btjfn| coin» in tbe Britieh Moeemn and lies forth, and blows the hour upon hie burned tbet she died six hours after. Find- ^“‘no.ed collection,. hora ; while at euorie. chanticleer appear,
ing her clothing oo fire she rasbed to the There is also an introductory paper to a and crow* lustily. The cockoo also calls ; 
front door and by her screaming attracted ,eri,6 0B -The Cathedral Churches of but only once a year—on the first day lo 
the attention of the family living on tbe Ellgland,”by Mrs. M G v.n Rensselaer, spring. Besides the figure* there Ie a 
oonosite side of the street. When first -b,cb |, to be one of the most important whole series ol moveable figoree m enamel,
Been she appeared qpmpletely enveloped ^ eDte,prises which The Century has an- eabibitlng in encceraion the seven days of 
in flames She suffered intense agony till dert,keD The first paper is necessarily Creation and the fonrteen Stations of the 
AaJk gave her relief. Her husband is en- ,„altrated ellh diagrams, but the separate Crora. At a certain hoar a little sacristan 

braked in fishing on the New Brunswick tbe great English cathedrals will ring, a bell lo the spire, and knrale down
coast and knows nothing of the terrible cOBtam probably the best drawing» which and folds hi» hand», a» if In prayer ; and,

have yet been done by Mr. Joseph Pennell, above all, the musical works are said to 
Boston March 2.-The President end tbe American artist. I have a sweet and dellcioue flutelike tone.

Fellows of Harvard College have recently i„ .. The White Men of the New Booth , 
oome Into nosseesion of a magnificent be- Professor Wilbur Fisk fill sit,of Vanderbilt
qurat oft HO ,000 and upward, which I. University, Nrahvllle, coo.iders the gain Untrad^ m.U tt toAlta

• Applicable only for purposes ot spec!.l as- which the South 0M ™ad nl7 ln material ‘i-t just coin, monv for all workers*
trooomical Inveetigatmn at each an eleva- helium proaperity, not • " * “ As wonierfnl u th. electron Ught, a. genuine
ilon se to be free, so far ss practicable, wealth, but in respect to Intellectual M pUre it will prove of lifelong value
from the Impediments to accurate obier- moral growth. Although this subject h e an5 importance to you. Both sexes, all agea. 
rations which occur in Observatories now been much discussed of late, some of Mr. AM9n 4 Go. bear expenses of starting you in
existing Owing to atmospheric Influence, Tillett’s figurea will be In the nature of » business. It will bring you in more cash,
it l* deemed by the Faculty that a location relation to the public. right away, than anything else in the world.
!*, VhA southern Hemisphere would be pre- There is also a paper on “ Camping out Anyone anywhere can do the work, and live
ferebîe fou varions reason». The southern ln California," by Mr. J. R G. Hrarard, at home al»o. Better write »t once i then,
»tlr« invisible in Europe and the United 0f a aort which leaves the reader with . knowmg dl, ihould you oonelud. that yon 
State. tove keA les. Served than the dee,„ repeat tbe author’s experience. don’t ear. to engage, why ne hern, i. do... 
non hern star» and by the aid of a sonth- The Lincoln history enters upon a new —A terrible marine catastrophe occurred 
era station investigations undertaken at stage of the life of ite subject, the first on the Chinete coast, on the 11th January,
Cambridge can be extended upon » uni- period of bis Inlelectnal developments, particulars of which are just to band. A 
form system to all parts of theeky. Including tbe first forty years of his life big jook, with 600 paeeeogers and a crew

L. „ Tar™ MERIT WILL DO. and ending with bis term ln Congress,now 0B board, ran Into » bank about a mile out 
redented sale of Botch*'t having been considered. Century Co, at roa daring a heavy gale, and out of the 

oJniL Nvnn> within a few years, has as- Union Square, New York. whole number only eix lives were saved,
tonished the world. It is without doubt ' ' .... Consumption Cured,
the safest and beet remedy ever discovered —The 21st Of June has been decided An old physician, retired from omettra, 
for tbe vpeedy and effectual cure of Coughe, Up0D M tbe date for the national oele* having had placed in hie hands by an East 
Cold» end the severest Lung troubles. It brltion of the Queen's jubilee. The India miselonary the fennels of s simple veg- 
acts on an entirely different principle from d **;; be declared e holiday end her stable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
the nsuat prescription, given by Physicians, m,jest, ,m attend a state service to be •«» of Consumption, Bronehitis, Catarrh,“ « doe.Lt dr op « Cough and .cave J, J Westminister Abb,.
the disease still in tbe system, uOUBLY BBNBFITTBD. Nervous Complaints, after having tested ite
contrary removes the 0 them io There Ie no one remedy known that has wonderful curative powers in thousands of
heals the parts affected and leaves them in in ^ d ja ,nd oases, has felt It his duty to make it known
a porely healthy condition. A bottle k p mmniaint man Burdock Blood Bit- to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
in the house tor use wheu ihe diseases liver co p -nmnl»int and mv bus motive and a desire to relieve human suffering,
make their appearance, will save doctor’, ter. " 1 hld !!Y .v,^i'.T» râLhê I -I» send fra. of charge toallwh.de.ir.it, 
biffs and a long spell of serions illness. A band was so bad with ày P P. ® this recipe, in German, French or English,
, I , wiii convince you of these lacis. It could not labor. One doa-n bottles of B. witb folj aireotions for preparing and using, 
il nnsitivel v sold by all druggists and gen- B. B. has enabled us both to attend to onr 5ent b, maU by addressing witn stomp, nam- 
** Tri-.i.r.’ln the land Price 76 eta., nsnal work," reports Mrs. John A. Camp- ;Bg this paper, W. A. Notes, 149 Power’s 
l™1» bottles bell, of Brighton, N.B. mock, RodUsler, B. T.

SHARPS
are scarce.

invalide.
shown the greatest kindness in caring for 
tbe injured. Dr. Keith, of tbe Latona, 
attends to the wants of many patiente, all 
the Mentone physicians having fled to 
Pisa. Comparing all tbe accounts receiv
ed from the places effected by the earth
quakes the estimated lose of life so far as 
known le sixteen hundred. Many places, 
however, are still to be heard from.

Rome, Feb. 28.—Thirty bouses have 
fallen in Clarinin, in consequence of the 

done to them by the recent enrth-

A Successful Swindle. Favorably known for upwards of forty year* 
it has become a household name. Ne family 
should be without it. It la simple and effect
ual. In eases of Croup and Whooping Cough 
it is marvelous what has been accomplished

▲ FIRM IN NEW TORE ARRESTED FOR USING 
THE MAILS ILLEGALLY. TIME FOR BARGAINS

BootsfcShoeslNEW CARPETS
NBI GOODS. NEW GOODS.New Yoer, M.rch 6 - A United Stole» 

detective to-day arrested George F. Parker 
and E. 8. Wltherell, president and eecre- 
tary of the British American Claim Agency, 
which has office» in the Stewart building, 
comer of Broadway and Chambers street, 
They claimed there was $480,000,000 In 
the bank of England awaiting heirs, who 
conld make good their title, and advertised 
extensively that they were prepared to 
examine and poet upon all claims. Their 
books showed the names of 30,000 " neat

by it.

BALSAMI have jost opened n large stock
BOOTS and SHOES, .

FELT OVER-BOOTS,
SNOW EXCLUDERS, 

and RUBBERS,WANTED: In ite me the sufferer finds instant relief. 
How anxiously the mother wstehra over the 
child when suffering from these dreadful die- 
sa.es, and would not she give *nythmC 
only the dear little one could be relieved. Be
advised

JUST RECEIVED BYPOTATOES end DRIED APPLES forwhleh 
will I will pay the Highest Prie». e

W. J. ST. CLAIR. Runciman,
N. H. PHINNEÏI Randolph

Sc Co.
GROCERIES, OF

H0ARH0ÜNDBRANDS FLOUR ALWAYS IN 
STOCK ;

OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, QEAN» 
ULATED OATMEAL, GRANULAT
ED AND REFINED SUGARS, VERY 
LOW BY THE BBL. OR DOLLAR 8 
WORTH ; _

FIVE HALF CHESTS OF THAT 
CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST;

PURE JAVA COFFEE ;
MOTT’S PURE SPICES ;
RAISINS AND CURRANTS A LARGE 

STOCK ;
FIGS, NUTS AND GRAPES ;
CONFECTIONERY ;
WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL ;
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

I realise the Importance of selling

Stipendiary Magistrate
—AMD—

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

BEST

----- : FROM :------ hand in a convenient£2 eT» this Balsam, If ,oo cannot 
get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in 
stamps or currency, 30 cents.IiOüTDOISrSTOVES, PLOWS,

HOLLOWWABB,
GROCERIES

Vper Steamship AND

“BRITISH CROWN,”
NEW

Tapestry Carpets,
ANISE SEED

FLOUR, and MEAL,
AT BOTTOM PRICES

I with your address, end we will forward, ear- 

viewed.—FOB—

FIRST-CLASS GOODS gj^’g Balsam Manufactnr-

“ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

JOHN LOCKETT.

tfLewrencetown, Feb. 7th, 1887. - JSriErW

>> Super Union Carpets
NEW

ing Oo.,
MORE THAN CLAIMED.

“ For the past four or five years,” says 
Mrs. Emery, of Cottam, Oot., “I have 
been subject to kidney troubles. I wae 
advised to try Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
has done me more good than what was 
claimed for it. I can recommend it to all 
•offerers from like diseases.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY Where? When?

TO 33TX3T !Ml CMSIT State St., BOSTON.
43 Wall Street, MW YORK.PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE.

An Offer Worthy Attention from Every 
Header of the MONITOR,

!
SHIP YOUR APPLES 

LOIsnDOIjr, Gk B.,
R. D. BEALS!

—The mouths of—

AN* LIMJTMERS ! FEBRlW 4 MARCH

Capital Paid In Cash
latest stylesone Million dollars.

Yodb Choice of Four Good Papers, Free.

SUNSHINE : For youth ; aleo for thott of 
all agea tohoae hearts are not withered, is a 
handsome, pure, useful and most intereating 
paper; it is published monthly by B. <3. Allen 
& Co., August», Maine, »t 50 cents per year ; 
handsomely illustrated.

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA. Emphati
cally a woman’! paper in all branches of her 
work and exalted station in the world.
«« Eternal fitness ” is the foundation from 
which to build. Handsomely illustrated. 
Published monthly by True à Co., Augusta, 
Maine, at 60 eents per year.

*HE PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER AND 
LADIES’ FIRESIDE COMPANION, 
praetical, sensible paper will prove a boon to 
all housekeepers, and ladies who read it. It 
has a boundless field of usefulness, and its 
ability appears equal to the occasion, lt is 
strong and sound in all its varied depart
ments. Handsomely illustrated. Published 
monthly by H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine 
at 60 cents pet year.

FARM ANDJHOUSEKERPER. 
ing, Good Houaekeeping, Good Cheer. This 
handsomely illustrated paper is devoted tp 
the two most important and noble industries 
>f the world—farming in all its branches—

' lousekeeping in every department. It is 
able and up to the progressive times ; It will 
be found practical and of great general use 
fulness. Published monthly by George Stin
son A Co., Portland, Maine, at 50 cents per

Assets
OVER TWO BULLION DOLLARS*

Net Surplus as to Policy Holders

----- :ahd :------

ri » l1 P~n-vLJsr s,
$1,651,161.94.

and marked at
8.8, British Grown, 3563 Tone, Feb. 8th
8.8. British Queen, 3558 Tons, Feb. 23rd

The abeve favorite steamers will sail from
Halifax to London Direct Very Reduced Figures
UtRUIT shippers will consult their own in- 
JC tereste in shipping by steamers whose 
average passages are from 2 to 4 dey» tara 

f than competing steamers, enabling fruit to be 
landed in better condition. Freight at lowest

-----1 will sell-----
This is the largest American company 

doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com
bined. —

VERY LOW PRICES.
TO ARRIVE:

HEMP CARPETS
STAIR

CARPETS,
tapestry

ILL KINDS OF MY STOCK

event.—Star
Correspondence solicited.

thos. h. lord, r. b. fuller,
SeCNSTANY.

This
WORTH YOUR ATTENTION. — Cut this

Call and See for Yourselves.
—I have also a nice—

Driving MARE
eerro sbll-w ____

Represented by
WM. LAW 4b CO., Agents, 

YARMOUTH.

reduced rates.
Insurance less than by any other steamers in 

the trade. Apples carried in cool *eU venti
lated space and stored not over 4 or 6 tiers
Watronise the best steamer» and apply early 
for space to

• V
Good Farm-

THE T. K. S. DEWOLF t SON, Sami. FitzRandolph,MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

agents.
Halifax, N. 6., January 17th, 1887.-------:aed:--------

Dealer in Fineit Quality ef

Farm for Sale 1Axminster Rugs,OP NEW YORK. FBÏSH 1 SALTED BATS,year.
pm* We will send free for one year, which 

ever of the above named papers may be 
chosen, to any one who pays for the Monitor 
tor one year in advance. This applies to our 
subscribers and all who wish to become sub
scribers .

The Oldest-The Lamest-The Best TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
1 RBNCBTOWN. Contains 125 acres, «0

home and new hern with modern UnPr°J*" 
mente; good well of water. Only one mile 
from railway .tation, port olloa, ehnrohas, 
raw and grist mills, and three-fourths of a

f.™ will do

W*AlM^y.k™ working'o'xsn, 1 yoke rteera 3

’Tr tarthor ^«™J‘“»N*S,.lyBOWLBY. 

Lawrenoetown, Oet. 23rd, 1888. tf

PORK,
HAM,

----- :aan:-----
CISH4SSETS JM.J8V87, (114,181,963J4.
rpHE SuMniber is prepared to explain the 
1 different forms of policies issued by the 
above Company, and to show actual reanlte in 
Life Insurance equalled by no other Oom-
P"Enquiries by intending applicants, made 
either personally or by oard. will be prompt
ly answered and illustrations sent by mail. 

Address all letters to

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.We will send/rrt tor one year, whieh- 
papers may be 
for the Moarroa

BA CON,ever of the above named 
chosen, to any subscriber 
whose subscription may not be paid up, who 
shall pay up to date and one year in advance.

prTo any one who hands us payment on 
account, for this paper, for three years in ad
vance, we will send free tor one year all of 
the above described papers ; or we will send 
one of them for four years, or two for two 
years, as may be pr 

This is one of the 
made. It gives two papers tor the priee of 
one.

TRIPE, Etc.Bridgetown, H, B., Feb. 9th,1887.
„ kapHIA POTTER’S BONE

mhimbht.
TTNBQUALLBD for Rheumatism to Jte 
U worst stages, Neuralgia, Common Gold»,
^^mradUtooraraiug ,o rapidly that it 
b almost impossible to keep a nfieterti .W- 
ply to the market After mtog one botUe the 
people ray they oennot do without lt.p#r 
rale at D. Palfrty’s, Bridgetown. 46,Sm.

—ALSO!—
all varieties op

COUNTRY PRODUCECALVIN RIYMOND,referred.
best offers we have ever YARMOUTH.

ial Travelling Agent for Western
. usually kept to a first. ole»| Market 

Bridgetown, May Slit. 1886, n81y.s
Counties.

February 16th, 1887.
H. S. PIPER.

Publisher Moarroa. tf.
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